
Exhibition of

MODEL GARMENTS

Made from The Ladies' Home

Journal Patterns and from ap-

propriate fabrics on sale in our

store. See window display.

We wish to convince you that The Ladies'
Home Journal Patterns have no equal as to sim-

plicity and smartness of style.

In order to do so, we show in our window
today an assortment of dresses made from The
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns and in the latest
Ladies' Home Journal styles.

These dresses are as pretty as be, and
yet they are simple so simple that any home

dressmaker can duplicate them with little effort
and at small expense.

In addition to being the most stylish and
the simplest to use, The Ladies' Home Journal
Patterns are the most economical they do not
waste material.

This display illustrates most forcibly the
possibilities of these patterns when used with
appropriate materials and the materials in which
they are made may be had at our store.

And best of all, the garments will cost you
less than half their value if you will buy the pat-

tern and materials and the making yourself.

The Smart & Silberberq Co.

OIL CITY, PA.

INCREASE IN DEPOSITS
As shown by Semi-Annu- al Reports made to the Commissioner

of Banking:
November 17, 1903 $ 794,000
May 31, 1904 1,001,000
November 21, 1904 1,031,000
May 29, 1905 1,091,000
November 28, 1905 1,478,000
May 26, 190(5 1,553,000
November 2(5, 1906 1,657,000
May 28, 1907 1,814,000
December 16, 1907 1,988,000
May 19, 1008 - 2,102,000

Oil City Trust Company,
Oil City, Pa.
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And poaaesaea a diploma that makes her a legally qualified teacher for lifa in one of tha rich-est and areatent of the tate-be- tter than life insurance for her-be- tter and aurer than anyinheritance that might be left her.
One of the moat beautiful and healthful locations in 1800 feet above the aea.

Beautiful campus of 25 acres. Buildings modern, Every homecomfort. Hot and cold baths. Abundant table. Purest air and drinking water. Laundry
well done. Trained nurse for temporary illness in perfectly sanitary Refined,scholarly. Christian influence on every hand. Privilege of hearing the best lectures and
musicians on American platform. Splendid library. Fully equipped Best ofsocial Proper training for life in its broadest sense.

ALL FOR FOR THE YEAR OF 40
More than 1100 students lajit vear. Students maw nit an A an..i.u M "hfe School Graduate complete normal course in two
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SAN-CUR- A

THE

Pennsylvania.
commodious, magnificent.

infirmary.

laboratoriea.advantages.

$166.00 WEEKS

Pennsylvania,

SUCCESSFUL LIFE

1
years, leading; to degrees of Pd. B. & Pd. M. g

ex-- I
all under an eminent faculty of specialist. I

umffuagea, strong Business (Joursea,

JAMES E. AMENT, LL 0 PRINCIPAL I
INDIANA, PENNA.

OINTMENT I

i

Is guarantee') to relieve at once that Itching, Burning Pain, and
permanently curta Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Bums, Bruises,
Scald, Oh! Sores, Ulcers, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Catarrh, Corns,
Chapped Hands and Lips, Boils, Carbuncles, Felons, Sore Nipples,
Festers, Itching, Bleeding Piles, Insect I'd tea, and Old Chronic
Fever Sores.

The best Poultice, always clean and moist.

23c ami 50c a Bottle. All Druggist).
Postage paid on receipt of price if your druggist does not have it.
The 50c Bottle is three times the 25o kind.
Mention this paper.
For sale by Dunn & Fulton and Reward's Pharmacy, Tionesta.

LABOIIATOIIY 8 AMI 10 DIAMOND STREET,
TITCSVIIXE, 1A.

THE NEWSUMMARY

Short Items From Various Parts
of the World.

Record of Many Happenings Condensed

and Put In 8mall 8paoe and Ar-

ranged With Special Regard For tha
Convenience of the Reader Who Has

Little Time to 8pare.

The first of the temporary cables of

the new .Manhattan bridge was Bwung

Into position across the East river.

Dutch sailing vessels were fired on
by a Venezuelan coast guard ship, says

a dispatch from Wlllemstad, Curacoa.

Bodies found In Northern Quebec In-

dicate acts of cannibalism on the part
of French hunters lost with their gulda
In the forests.

Ravmond A. Pearson, state commis
sioner of agriculture, declared his poli-

cy under the new cattle law would re-

duce the use of the tuberculin test
to the minimum.

Artlne District Attorney Elder of
Kings county declared that evidence

if an effort to consummate an oral
uacor would be necessary to prose

cution for betting, and that the bettor
Is not liable, though the bookmaker Is.

Thursday,
George J. Gould has no Intention of

relinquishing ownership of lines east
of Toledo.

Dr. Etienne Cugullliere of Toul-

ouse, France, has discovered a serum
which he avers renders cows Immune
from tuberculosis.

Retail and wholesale dealers In
meats and the packers themselves de-

clared that there Is no relief In sight
from the present high price of beef.

Suit was begun before the United
States circuit court In Philadelphia
to test Vhe constitutionality of the
commodity clause of the Hepburn rate
law.

Members of the New York Produce
Exchange at a mass meeting appointed
a committee to treat with railroads re-

specting the discrimination against
New York In grain rates to Europe.

Friday.
At the mention of President Roose-

velt's name cheering which lasted
47 minutes was heard In the Chicago
convention.

Three men were shot dead and one
was wounded by an Italian at New Or-

leans, who says he was resisting an
attempt by "Black Hand" members to
rob him.

Counsel for coal roads In the suit
brought to test the commodity clause
of the rate law declared the greatest
of all trusts Is the concentration of
federal power In Washington.

When he case of Henry Lemolne,
charged with obtaining money under
the false pretence of being able to
manufacture diamonds, was called In
a Paris court he did not appear, and it
was disclosed that he had fled.

Saturday.
Mark Twain Bet out to get his flr&

view of him new Italian villa, "Inno-

cence at Home," near Redding, Conn.
William A. Boyd of New York was

elected senior vice commander by th
New York department G. A. R.

Secretary Taft Friday resigned from
the war department to take effedt
June 30. Luke E. Wright of Tennessee
will succeed him.

John Sharp Wiliams, In a letter to
Representative Clayton, resigned as
Democratic leader in the house, the
resignation to take effect next Decem
ber.

Justice Brewer of the federal su
preme court declared that to restrict
the restraining power 0f the equity
courts means a backward step toward
barbarism.

Monday.
Lord Cromer made a strong defense

of vivisection experimentation before
the Research society, says a cable
from London.

Mrs. Farmer was convicted at Wa--

tertown, N. Y., of murdering Mrs.
Sarah Brennan and sentenced 'to be
executed in August.

Governor General Smith of the Phil
ippines Bays that Immediate Independ
ence for the Filipinos is Impossible, ac-

cording to a Manila dispatch.
Twenty-thre- e wrapping paper con

cerns enrolled In the Fibre and Ma-

nila association pleaded guilty to a
federal indictment charging combina-
tion In restraint of trade.

Mrs .Evelyn Nesblt Thaw In disclos
ing for the first time the cause of the
estrangement of herself and her hus-
band, Harry K. Thaw, said she had
quarreled with him because he had
teen too friendly with other women.

Tuesday.
William J. Bryan assailed the Re-

publican n plank as n
transparent fraud.

Colonel John Van Wormer, now In
London, finds public ownership not an
unqualified success, says a cable dis-

patch.
Carl Leffler, secretary of David B.

Hill, while on the way to Europe
saved a woman from suicide by Jump-
ing overboard from the Baltic.

Washington dispatches stated thai
President Roosevelt would not accept
an election to the United States sen-
ate when his term Is completed.

Twenty-fou- r companies manufactur-
ing manlla wrapping paper were fined
$1,000 each In United States circuit
Ooiirt. They ploaiid guilty to mala-UUiln- g

an Illegal combination In v

Btralnt of trade.

Suavity Coupled With Firmness.
Henry Clows, a New York banker,

In commenting on the nomination
of William H. Taft for president
by the Republicans, In an address
before the Maine Bankers' associa-
tion at Waterville, Me., said he be-

lieves that In event of Mr. Taft's elec-
tion his "suavity will be no less ap-

preciated and better liked than Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Btrcnuous methods."
He said that while Wall street prefers
Taft to Roosevelt they may find that
his firmness may be equal to Roose-
velt's and his methods no less

HUGHES' CANDIDACY.

Senator Agnew Says There Was Lit-

tle Real Support For Him at
Chicago.

New York, June 28. State Senator
George B. Agnew, who Introduced one
of Governor Hughes'
bills In the legislature and one of the
delegates to the Chicago convention,
said that he does not believe Governor
Hughes can be renominated this fall.
He further said he believed that the
governor had lost popularity markedly
In the past two months, and added
that he did not believe he could be
forced upon the Republican party.

Mr. Agnew Indicated that there was
almost universal resentment felt
toward the governor by the delegates
and politicians who went to Chicago.

Another Interesting bit of politi-

cal information supplied by the sena-
tor was that Speaker James W. Wads-wort-

Jr., had informed his friends
at Chicago that he did not desire to
be considered for the gubernatorial
nomination.

In response to a query as to the talk
about the renominatlon of the gov-

ernor among the delegates. Senator
Agnew said:

"I do not believe the governor can
he named again. I do not believe, In
addition, that he will be a candidate.
I believe that In the last two months
he has lost ground markedly. Then
the politicians, without exception, are
very resentful toward him."

"How did they talk about him on the
train?" was asked.

"They talked as If they were done
with him. and with unmistakable bit-

terness."
"Then there was little real support

for Hughes in the New York delega-
tion?"

"Very little."
"Do you favor the renominatlon of

Hughes?"
"No, not at the present time; it's

a little too early to be for any one,
but I don't think he could be forced
upon the party. I did feel earlier in
the year that when Hughes had a lit-

tle more experience In official life he
would show some of that 'red blood'
that they talk about. But every time
I mention the subject every one says
'no' and I begin to think they are
right

"I think, officially, he has made an
Ideal governor, and I think he Is per
fectly Blncere In his belief that he
should not pay any attention to his
friends or follow their advice. But I
believe, If he had heeded his friends
instead of having taken advice from
outside he might have been nominated
at Chicago."

"What if he should announce his
candidacy for the renominatlon for
governor?"

"Well, I don't believe he could he
named. Certainly he could not if his
boom were in 'the hands of the same
people who had charge of his presi
dential boom."

"How would the New York county
Republican organization stand on the
matter, if the governor announced his
candidacy?"

"I think they would have to be for
him."

"Did you hear any other candidates
for governor suggested?" was asked.

"The most I heard was that Speak
er James W. Wadsworth had told his
friends he did not want to be consid
ered for It. I think he could have the
nomination, if he wanted It; that is,
of all the e men, he seems to be
the most available, but it was the un-

derstanding out at the convention that
Wadsworth did not want it."

Forty Families Made Homeless.
Portchester, N. Y., June 23. Defy-

ing the efforts of firemen from this
and several nearby towns, a fire rag-
ing uncontrolled for two hours before
It was checked destroyed a block of
buildings, rendered forty families
homeless and entailed a loss of $500,-00-

The fire broke out In the large
building of the Burns livery stables,
occupied In part by the Borden Con-

densed Milk company. Sparks com-
municated with adjoining buildings
and aid was asked from Rye, Harri-
son, East Portchester and Greenwich
fire departments. The entire block
bounded by Westchester avenue,
Broad street and Factory place was
burned to the ground and buildings
on both sides of Irving avenue were
destroyed. The Baptist church, half
a mile away from the fire, was set
ablaze by sparks and was partially
destroyed.

Study of Public Ownership.
London, June 23. Colonel John

Van Wormer, vice president of the
Lincoln Safe Deposit company, now in
Europe on a holiday, has been study-
ing the question of municipal owner-
ship. The colonel, who is a member
of the Civic Federation, does not think
public ownership of public utilities an
anqualified success. He finds it has
resulted in the burden of taxation be-
ing enormously Increased and that,
while all the smaller officials are scru-
pulously honest, the men right up to
the top display human weakness as
much as their brethern in the United
States. This, he says, also applies to
business men.

Kaiser Opposes Congo Settlement.
London, June 23. The Brussels cor-

respondent of the Chronicle quotes a
leading Liberal deputy as saying that
Germany means to intervene in the
Congo question as soon as the Belgian
parliament votes for the annexation of
the Congo Independent State. She in-

tends to protest against one of the
clauses of the transfer treaty and this
will Inevitably provoke another inter-
national conference on the Congo ques-
tion. The Kaiser and Chancellor von
Buelow have agreed on the subject,
and King Leopold has been notified

Spanish Swindle Is Exposed.
The department of state has been ad-

vised by 'the Spanish minister that
the authorities at Madrid have discov-

ered a private office from which the
alleged swindlers operated who sent
to the United States fraudulent let-

ters forming part of what has been
known in this country as the "Spanish
estate swindle." The minister states
that the person in charge of the office
has been arrested, and his books
seized, which contained the addresses
of numerous persons residing In the
Ualted States. It is thought possible
that there are still branches of this
swindling society existing- -

State Railways to Be Electrified.
The Westlnghouse electric. Inter

eats in Germany, It Is announced, have
formed a combination with the Berg-man- n

Electric company of Berlin,
whereby the Bergmanns will install
the Westlnghouse electric traction
systems in that country. The combine
has been formed for the purpose . of
furnishing the enormous requirements
of the Prussian state railway adminis-
tration which has decided to electrify
the steam railways, $12,500,000 already
having been appropriated to begin
this work. The Bergmann Electric
company Is a n concern,
as the head of the company, Slgmund
Dergmann, was the partner of Thomas
A. Edison for a number of years. The
company has works in Berlin employ-
ing 5,000 men.

Roosevelt Announces an Innovation.
Secretary Loeb has announced from

Oyster Bay that there will be a
change In the Inaugural ceremony at
Washington next March. It has been
the custom of the new president and
his predecessor to ride together to the
White House after the oath of office
had been administered at the Capitol.
President Roosevelt has decided to
change this, and no matter who his
successor may he, Roosevelt will not
accompany him to the White House.
Immediately after the ceremony at
the Capitol, Mr. Roosevelt will leave
for Oyster Bay, where he will remain
until about the first of April, when be
starts on his hunting trip to Africa.

Singleton Hello, old mnn! You're
looklnp: blue. What's up?

Wedderly (gloomily) The price of
con I.

Why when and how
to preserve eggs.

THE QUALITY WAY

There are nt Imsi three pcrtiuont reason
(or prt'Mt'rving pits.

1. If you fresh eif in winter,
when prices tire high, you cuu have a iur
supply of bettor t'L-- tluin you ran be cer
Liu of being nble lo buy Ht the grocery.

2. If you ket'p liens and wish to hold
your erga for n better price, you can. by the
"Jmiluy" method, ponitively preserve theui
so that uo test exeept incubation can deter-
mine that they are more than a week oid.

a. Slum ll you wish to speculate by pur
charting ''(Tit when price is low and selling
when price Ik high, you can do It and know
(hut your eggs are far superior to the belt
cold storage eggH on the market.

The hhell of an egg contains a multitude
of pure which are tilled with organic mat-
ter. After twenty-fou- r hour, if exposed to
the air at a temperature a hove 84 J, this
matter slowly decomposes, allowing air to
enter the egg carrying with it the noxious
gases which attack the albumeu through the
itlinity existing between these gases and the
sulphur contnined in the egg After ft day.
under ususl conditions, the egg is no longer
"strictly fresh" and becomes a little worse
each day until it is "only Ht to throw at the
umpire."

'J he effect of greasing the shell does not
top the proce of decomposition, neither

does the whitewash (or lime) process. Cold
itorage in ineffectual because sometimes tha
temperature gets too high, and in planta
where ammonia it used this gas may be the
means of giving the egg an indescribably
bad ltnvor. Oata have no preservative quali-
ties, and packing in salt simply retards the
gases of decomposition from escaping into
the atmosphere and aids its Ingress to the
Interior of the egg. Ko, any of theie meth-
ods are failures in regard to preserving the
quulity of the egg.

Thus it becomes a matter of importance In
your own family to know how to preserve
sggs perfectly without encountering any of
the disagreeable features attending ordi-
nary methods.

Money is being made every year by per-
sons preserving eggs the "Quality" way.
with no risk of Iohk, because whether one
dozen or 1,000 dozen are preserved the
result Is certain, If instructions are CArefully
followed, and when nix months nltl no expert
can distinguish thein from newly laid egga
by any test except an attempt at incuba-
tion.

In the Spring months eggs are plentiful
snd the price is low. The farmer's good
wife gathers the eggs from day to day and it
may be t'le accumulation of two or three
weeks that she finally sells, honestly believ-
ing that they are "strictly fresh."

The grocer buys eggs and place,! them In
baskets occupied by older eggs, lie sella
freMi eggs from these baskets every day, but
does not rrnch the bottom until broody hens
reduce the supply and he is still selling
"strictly fresh eggs, some of which have
been in stock six weeks or more. They
have been preserved by the "open air"
method, and if yon depend upon the market
for your supply the quality of the goods is
ilway a conundrum. In the meantime the
price has advanced, so that eggs which cost
13c, are sold for c

The owner of hens cannot afford to sell
ergs nt nny time for 1.1 cents a dozen, hut
is obliged to if he knows of no way to pre-
serve their quality perfectly while waiting
for the price to rise.

WHEN TO PRESERVE EGOS.
Many people have flocks of hens that art

prolific layers from April till September.
After that they rarely lay enough egga to
pay for their car.

Quoting from our local market, (and we
have kept tab several yearn ) the price in
April is 18c retail, and the grocer paya
from 14c to lHc. In May you can get l;to
If you have less than five doyen in the bas
ket. In .Tune and July half the hens are
broody and prices advance so the grocer pays
me aim noes not hk u tne eggs are
"strictly fmli." In August the price ad
vances to '20c, and in September to 2'2c.
October marks 26c, Kovembei 80c, and dur-
ing the next three months fresh eggs find a
ready market nt from 32c to 34e. The retail
price is always from two to four cents
higher.

Now, It is quite apparent that If eggs laid
in duly and August are preserved till Decem-
ber they will hhow a profit of ten cents a
dozen.

It becomes plain, therefore, that the per-
fect preservation of eggs for periods of four
and five months will result in a nice profit
on the money invented, whether that invest-
ment n made in hens or in fresh eggs, and
there Is no doubt as to the esult, as the
demand is Hlwaya present and the market
open.

That this can be done nt a nire profit and
never sell an egg unfit for food, we

know.
For our own family use we preserve the

eggs laid in July and August, and they re-
main perfectly fresh, with no change in flovor,
until eggs are plentiful again, in the Hpring.

HOW TO PRESERVE EOOS.
This problem has been the subject of con-

stant Investigation all over the world for
half a reiMury, and it was less than tea
years ago that a succeKsful method wan dis-
covered. The discovery was not made by
us, but we hove tested the method thoroughly
and carefully for five years with the most
satisfactory refills. We call it The "Qua-
lity" Way, because the quality of the egg is
perfectly preserved. We hsve kept eggs
Ciore than a year nnd they wpre still good,

we ore honest in our belief that eggs
can be kept in a perfectly fresh condition
longer than anyone needs to keen them.

We have supplied a great many people
with the method, nnd, where instructions
were carefully followed, there were no fail-
ures.

The process Is simple, the labor insigni-
ficant, the material inexpensive and at the
end no traces are left to indicate that the
eggs have been "kept." The most skilled
expert cannot tell the difTorence between an
egtr four months old a '.'J one laid the day
before, by cundllng, breaking, whipping or
cooking

We will supply yon wtih explicit instruc-
tions fur preKcrving eggs the "Quality Way"
for one dollar, nnd there will be no strings
attached to th purchase.

Having purchased the Instructions they are
yours to do with as yon plense. You may
"II or give the method to your neighbors

if you choose, or you can keep your own
ctunsel ami let them wonder why your hens
produce an Hhi.ndance of eggs nt a time
when theif own hens .re "eating their heads
off "

If yon care for a supply of fresh eggs for
your own table, all winter, this process is
wnrili more to you than the price asked.

It will not make a bad egg good, but It
will fresh eggs continually fresh for
an indefinite period.

Nothing is used that Is poison or caustic,
oi that penetrates beyond the shell.

If vmi are sufnelentlv interested, send us
n dollar and the instructions will be promptly
fmw trded. Address:

THE EMPIRE COMPANY,

098 Ellicott Square. Buffalo, N. Y.

Oil City, Pa.

Be sure to read every word
of our large ad. on the

first page.

You Can Save Money I

By attending our Semi-Annu- al I

I

B.

TitM Witt pay Four Per Cent, per

A. Watnb Cook,

Clearance Sale,

Beginning Thursday, June 25.

WILLIAM JAMES.

FOREST COUNTY
TIONESTA,

CAPITAL STOCK,
SURPLUS,

Deposits Solicited.

President.
A. B. Kki.lt.

Cashier.

DIRECTORS

A. Wayne Cook, O. W. Robinson, Win. Hmearbaugh,
N. P. Wheeler, T. F. J. T. Dale, A. B. Kellv.

Collections remitted for on day of pnyment at low rates. We our custom
ers all the benefits with conservative Interest pld on time
deposits. Tour patronage respectfully

OXFORDS
For Everybody.

If you do not wear this
season you'll miss an oceao of real
summer comfort.

This will be

Tho Greatest Oxford

Season Ever
Known

And we've made great provision for
it. not a worthy Oxford
style io any good leather that we're
not showiog.

JOE LEVI,
Cor. Center, Seneca and Syca-

more Streets,

OIL CITY, PA.

i Wra. Dcchanfc f
THE

Export Tailor,
Is now permanently located in
the Walters building, next to
the Citizens National Bank,
where he will be pleased to
show you his elegant line of
samples for

Suits,
Trousers,

Overcoats,
from the most fashionable
houses in the great eastern
cities.

garment guaranteed
to fit perfectly. Only the
best linings and trimmings
used in my work.

A trial order, I ara sure,
will make you my regular
customer. I am here to stay
and respectfully ask your pat-
ronage.

lVm. 1 Decliant.
T Tionesta, Pa.

Jos. M. ftmm
PRACTICAL

BOILER MAKER,

Repairs Boilers, Stills,
Tanks, Agitators. Buys
and Sells Second - hand
Boilers, Etc.

Wire or letter orders promptly
to. End of Suspension Bridge,

Third ward, Oil. CITY, PA.

OIL CITY, t

Annum

Ritobev,

promise
consistent banking.

solicited.

Oxfords

There's

P.

Every

at-
tended

PA.
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NATIONAL BANK.
PENNSYLVANIA.

150.000.
$80,000.

Wm.Shbarbaugh,
Vice President

'Ami aaaiii 'iarajoftWMium'

You Keep
The Key

the only one in existence,

which means absolute privacy

to your Safe Deposit Box.

You also have the assurance

that your valuable documents

and papers can never be

touched or handled by anyone

but yourself you have ex-

clusive access.

The days of keeping valuable

papers in an old red sock

'under the barn are past. Our

modem Safe Deposit Vaults

which are fire, burglar and

vermin proof, contain Boxes

which you can rent as low as

$2.00 a year.

franklin Strusfr
(fompantj

FRAN K L I N. PA.
JAMES HASLET,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA. PENN

Sigworth & Hepler

LIVERY
Stable.

Having recently purchased the A.
C. Urey livery stable, we are making
many improvements to keep the ser-
vice first-clas- s and New
horses and carriages will be added
and we guarantee to our patrons the
best turn outs to be had, courteous
attention, and reasonable rates.

Come and see us.

Rear or Hotel Weaver
TIOUESTA, FJL.

Telephone Io. 20.
PINEULES for the Kidneys

SO DAYS' TRIAL FOR SI.OO.


